Students gathered in front of Brush Towers Nov. 6 to celebrate President Barack Obama’s re-election. The crowd began singing Queen’s “We are the Champions” along with many other chants.
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Children toss leaves after school Oct. 22 at a playground in Ullin. Deanna Smith, 12, second from right, and her mother Frances, from Anna, came to Ullin to help babysit for their friend. Deanna said the fall weather has allowed for going outside more often, and the kids enjoy playing in the leaves. “Being outside keeps them out of my hair more,” Smith said. “I hope it stays warm all winter.”
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Freshman pole vaulter Kemar Jones focuses on his swing up Oct. 3 during practice at Lew Hertzog Track & Field Complex. Coach Brian Porter said off-season practices are geared toward establishing a base for each vaulter to build upon leading up to the season. “This is putting it together right now. Then they’ll adapt to a longer run,” he said. “This is setting up their base for the season and getting them ready for what’s going to happen when we get started in January.”

Partygoers flee after police use Mace to break up a fight by West Walnut and South James Streets around 2 a.m. on Aug. 5. Police arrived to break up a party, where approximately 400 people were in attendance. A violent altercation erupted between two females as they left the party, and police used Mace to control the crowd when a group gathered around it.

Fourth grader D.J. Tillman receives help from Truth Marsh, a third grader, as the two try to identify the faces of presidents on currency while Fadhillah Tollman watches. The game was part of the Boys and Girls Club of Carbondale’s Election Day activities, which included a mock election, snacks and various games. Club members ages 6-18 elected Barack Obama as president in a 45-2 landslide.
Kim Short, of Anna, gets hit Friday during the 53rd annual Pulaski County Fair demolition derby. Short did not make it past the first round, but she said she had a great time anyway. “The derby, to me, is like a basketball game for most people,” she said.
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Jacob Gorecki, a freshman from Carbondale studying music, dances in parade formation during a Sept. 14 pep rally before SIU’s first home football game at Saluki Stadium. Gorecki plays mellophone in the SIU Marching Band and said he was excited to perform at the season’s first game.
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Naimah Fobbs, a sophomore from Chicago studying physical therapy, rehearses Oct. 31 with the Southern Illinois Dance Company at Furr Auditorium in Pulliam Hall. “I’ve been dancing since I was 3 and have loved it ever since,” Fobbs said. Chelsea Lenon, choreographer for one of the upcoming dance’s performances, said she decided to name this piece “Red Velvet.” “The uniforms go well with the name of this piece because it is a sassy jazz type of dance,” Lenon said.
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Save Even More This Week!

10 $10 for 10
Prairie Farms Dip or SOUR CREAM
16-oz. can—All varieties

3 $5 for 5
Keebler Club, Town House or Wheatables CRACKERS
8-16 oz. pkg.—selected varieties

4 $1 for 1
Large California SEEDLESSNAVEL ORANGES

25¢ Each
California seedless naval oranges—8 lb. bag—Sale $5.99

2 $1 for 1
Schnucks VEGETABLES
14.5-15.25 oz. can—Selected varieties

50¢ Each

88¢
Betty Crocker LAYER CAKE MIX
15.25-16.25 oz. box—Selected varieties
Betty Crocker frosting—12-16 oz. pkg.—Selected varieties—Sale 2 for $3

Some items not available in some stores. We reserve the right to limit quantities. For all Buy One Get One Free offers there is a limit of 2 free items with the purchase of 2. ©2012 Schnucks Prices good thru Sat., Dec. 15, 2012 in our Carbondale, IL store only, located at 913 W. Main.
The Centralia Balloon Fest was put on by the Greater Centralia Chamber of Commerce and Tourism Office. The sixteen major sponsors helped provide entertainment.

Kevin Britton, 9, of Villa Ridge, tosses American flags into a fire during a flag retirement ceremony at American Legion Post 178 in Villa Ridge. Ronald Roberts, 25th district commander for the Illinois American Legion, said one of the only ways to properly retire a flag is to burn it and bury its ashes. “The flag is one of the main symbols of the United States military,” he said. “Burying the ashes returns the flag to the earth with respect.”
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Guitarist Jesse Payne of Another Dead Cover Band, or AD/CB, plays Sept. 8 at Tres Hombres in Carbondale. AD/CB played as part of the Carbondale Rock Revival Music Festival, which lasted through the weekend. The second-annual festival was hosted at several local venues and featured more than 40 bands.
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Dubstep artist DJ SOLO performs at Hangar 9’s Welcome Fest. SOLO switched from hip-hop DJ to dubstep in 2009 and said it’s about bringing people together on another level. “(It’s) something about (how) the frequency of the bass corresponds to a certain brain frequency,” he said. “Dubstep awakens something in people. It’s a new generation.”
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Brandon Ringer, a senior from Springfield studying automotive technology, fishes for bass at a Bass Fishing Team meeting. The team held a paper tournament in which the lengths of the participants’ five longest fish catches are recorded, and the scores get tallied to determine the winner.
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Dubstep artist DJ SOLO performs at Hangar 9’s Welcome Fest. SOLO switched from hip-hop DJ to dubstep in 2009 and said it’s about bringing people together on another level. “(It’s) something about (how) the frequency of the bass corresponds to a certain brain frequency,” he said. “Dubstep awakens something in people. It’s a new generation.”
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RIGHT: Emily Mason, 2, hugs her baby doll in her grandmother’s Anna home Sept. 9 while her mom, Ashley Dixon, 17, of Anna, prepares her dinner. “Emily is the most important part of my life,” Dixon said. Dixon said she, Emily and her boyfriend moved in with grandmother Flossy Leonard, 81, a year ago to take care of her after her husband died.
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Smile Ads
IS SOMEONE YOU CARE ABOUT GRADUATING?
GIVE YOUR SHOUT OUT
$25 BUSINESS CARD SIZE
$5 ADD A PHOTO
CALL or VISIT DAILY EGYPTIAN
Grove, Building Room 1297 • 618-453-5511 ext 231

The Reserve
Fall 2013 Special Rates!
Get a 4 bedroom/4 bathroom apartment for just $449 a month, a savings of $240 a year! Your monthly installment even includes water, trash, wireless internet and cable with HBO! This offer ends December 25th!

Proud Sponsors of Saluki Athletics!
The Centralia Balloon Fest was put on by the Greater Centralia Chamber of Commerce and Tourism Office. The sixteen major sponsors helped provide entertainment.

Kevin Britton, 5, of Villa Ridge, tosses American flags into a fire during a flag retirement ceremony at American Legion Post 179 in Villa Ridge. Ronald Roberts, 25th district commander for the Illinois American Legion, said one of the only ways to properly retire a flag is to burn it and bury its ashes. "The flag is one of the main symbols of the United States military," he said. "Burying the ashes returns the flag to the earth with respect."
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Guitarist Jesse Payne of Another Dead Cover Band, or AD/CB, plays Sept. 8 at Tres Hombres in Carbondale. AD/CB played as part of the Carbondale Rocks Revival Music Festival, which lasted through the weekend. The second-annual festival was hosted at several local venues and featured more than 40 bands.
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Dubstep artist DJ SOLO performs at Hangar 9’s Welcome Fest. SOLO switched from hip-hop DJ to dubstep in 2009 and said it’s about bringing people together on another level. "(It’s) something about (how) the frequency of the bass corresponds to a certain brain frequency," he said. "Dubstep awakens something in people. It’s a new generation."
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Brandon Ringer, a senior from Springfield studying automotive technology, shes for bass at a Bass Fishing Team meeting. The team held a paper tournament in which the lengths of the participants’ five longest fish catches are recorded, and the scores get tallied to determine the winner.
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Dubstep artist DJ SOLO performs at Hangar 9’s Welcome Fest. SOLO switched from hip-hop DJ to dubstep in 2009 and said it’s about bringing people together on another level. "(It’s) something about (how) the frequency of the bass corresponds to a certain brain frequency," he said. "Dubstep awakens something in people. It’s a new generation."
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RIGHT: Emily Mason, 2, hugs her baby doll in her grandmother’s Anna home Sept. 9 while her mom, Ashley Dixon, 17, of Anna, prepares her dinner. "Emily is the most important part of my life," Dixon said. Dixon said she, Emily and her boyfriend moved in with grandmother Flossy Leonard, 85, a year ago to take care of her after her husband died.
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Jennifer VanBrooker, of Carbondale, performs a clean and jerk, an Olympic lift, Sunday during a workout at CrossFit So Ill. VanBrooker said being a CrossFit member is unique to a regular gym membership because it’s a community of people. “Everyone does the workouts together, and we push and motivate each other,” she said. “After a long day at a desk job, I get to come and work out with my friends in a great environment.”

The Salukis celebrate after a strong play during their Nov. 9 game against the University of Northern Iowa at Davies Gymnasium. SIU fell to Northern Iowa in four sets, which brought its record to 19-7. The team came back the next night to win against Bradley University on Senior Night in four sets. The win marked the Salukis’ 20th of the season, which was a first in 10 years.

Jennifer VanBrooker, of Carbondale, performs a clean and jerk, an Olympic lift, Sunday during a workout at CrossFit So Ill. VanBrooker said being a CrossFit member is unique to a regular gym membership because it’s a community of people. “Everyone does the workouts together, and we push and motivate each other,” she said. “After a long day at a desk job, I get to come and work out with my friends in a great environment.”

Senior guard Jeff Early attempts a rebound Nov. 28 during the men’s basketball game against Fresno State University. Early posted his second career double-double with 14 points and 10 rebounds. Junior guard Desmar Jackson led the Salukis with 25 points and an off-balance 3-pointer during the game’s last few seconds to secure the SIU victory.

George Minkel, a junior from Montgomery studying sports administration, takes fourth place Nov. 3 in the 200-yard freestyle against Air Force at the Edward J. Shea Natatorium. The SIU men’s team lost to Air Force 126-115 and to Missouri State 169-71. The SIU women’s team lost 122-121 to five-time Missouri Valley Conference champion Missouri State.